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GOLF COURSE SQUARE CLUSTER
Stay connected on our website www.golfcoursesquare.org 

and on facebook - search for Golf Course Square Cluster 
Email us at GolfCourseSq@gmail.com

HAPPY 4th of JULY!! 

Annual Celebration in evens court and the big playground 

7:00-9:00PM 
Please bring your own chairs, drinks, and snacks.  There will be no communal food tables this year!  

Fountain fireworks will start at the big playground at 8:30PM  

Please be respectful of neighbors desire for social distancing and feel free to bring your own fireworks to add to the show! 

 

BOARD MEMBERS NEEDED
We need your help! We have room for 2 or 3 new board members.  The board uses volunteers from the neighborhood
to manage the neighborhood and keep it beautiful.  We meet 1x each month on the second Monday at 7:30pm for
generally 1 hour (maybe 2 occasionally).  We vote on how money is spent in the neighborhood and split up whose
responsible for each project/committee.  

Sue has stepped down from the landscaping committee so the board will need help with this very important position. It
includes: 

Spring  & fall cluster "walk arounds" with Matt O'Donnell from Genesis to see areas that may need some
attention/work.
If any unexpected work is brought to the boards attention, relay the info to Matt for further review
Present any proposals from Genesis to the board for approval.
Once work  has been completed by Genesis, confirm and forward invoices from Genesis to Elmer Reinhardt,
treasurer.

Please email GolfCourseSq@gmail.com for information or come to our next meeting on July 13 at 7:30 on zoom (the
link will be sent out prior to the meeting).    
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PLAYGROUND
The playground should be completed by the end of August! You may have already noticed the basketball court has
been under construction for the past couple weeks, but is now open for play! Please give the straw and seed around
the court a chance to grow by keeping off of that area. Please encourage your big kids not to hang on the rim and pick
up any trash they have with them.   

The actual playground equipment will be installed in mid August.  Please look on Facebook for updates on finishing
up that project.  The chipmunk and frog that used to be at the little playground may possibly be re-installed at the big
playground, but it depends how much extra room we'll have with the expanded borders.   

 

 
LANDSCAPING REVIEW

Thank you so much Sue for all your hard work running the landscape projects, working with Matt from
Genesis, and the new Go Native team!!  

If you love our neighborhood looking beautiful and/or have ideas for new projects then please consider
joining the board to help with this important part of the community and budget!  

Up coming projects: 
Erosion near 2049 

Erosion at 2023 
Wood chip path between middle and end court 

Add wood chips and trim bushes at big playground 

Work Completed since June 2019:  
Hostas planted at 2052 
Drain installed at 2016 

Drain installed at big playground 
Landscape Improvements between 2055-2059

Brush clearing 2003 Sarazen Pl 

On Going Projects:  
Seed grass in the fall near drain behind 2049 and 2051 

A note from the Go Native Committee:   
You may have noticed how denuded the Natural area behind 2001 to 2007 Sarazen looks.  The Go Natives!

committee has been busy clearing this area of invasive plants and shrubs, predominantly English Ivy. A number of
native plants given to a committee member have been planted as well as a number of spring blooming plants from

natural area 4 (end unit) that were in the path have been transplanted to Natural area 1.English Ivy has been removed
from all the trees in Sarazen Woods (area 2). We are awaiting word on a matching grant that we have applied for

offered by Earth Sangha. This grant is for shrubs and ground cover plants in Natural area 1 and the Step Pollinator
Garden. The committee has completed work on Guidelines for the Natural areas and submitted to the board for
approval. A virtual meeting with guest Claudia Thompson Deahl , Senior Environmental Manager of the Reston

Association and members of the Landscaping committee  and Go Natives! committee was held.
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TREES
Elmer performed a "walk-through" with the tree company a couple weeks ago and we are currently awaiting their
proposal.  Once the costs are determined, and approved by the board, the work will be scheduled (for late July or

early August).  

SavAtree completed its treatments in June for the tree on the corner of odds court.  
 

CLUSTER EXTERIOR STANDARDS 
If you have any upcoming exterior projects please refer to the online guide to the standards for our cluster on our website:  

https://golfcoursesquare.org/exterior-guidelines/ 

Reston Association has it's own list of guidelines for all of Reston as a whole on their website:  
https://www.reston.org/PropertyOwnerResources/DesignReview/DesignGuidelines/ClusterHousing/tabid/377/Default.a

spx

Reston Association requires an application for most exterior work unless it's already an approved standard for our cluster

(refer to the document above).  Look on the RIGHT side of the linked page for the RA application and details on how to

submit:  
https://www.reston.org/PropertyOwnerResources/DesignReview/ApplicationReviewProcedures/SubmittingAnApplication/tabid/385/Def

ault.aspx

Please see the bottom of this email for an update direct from RA called "Cluster Connection"

Neighborhood Garden Anyone?  

Do you have a green thumb? Do you want to grown your own garden, but don't have the room or sunlight.  We've heard this

idea from a neighbor and want to know what the neighborhood interest is behind it.  

Please contact Dan Hampton at dhampton910@gmail.com if you're interested or have any ideas on this fun idea! 

 

HOA DUES
If you haven't already, then set up payment and automatic withdrawal with: 

Lillian Sutherland 
The Bradley Micro Company 

BradleyMic@aol.com 
1-828-891-0083 

237 Brightwater Farm Drive 
Hendersonville, NC  28739-7123 

They are due quarterly!
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The BOARD
Open forum for all owners is at the start of every meeting so BRING YOUR THOUGHTS – all are welcome! 

The board is made up of all VOLUNTEER neighbors and meets on the 
2nd Monday EVERY month at 7:30pm.

 
NEXT MEETINGs

are most likely through zoom so check back on facebook or look for an email with a link close to the meeting days.   

 July 13 at 7:30 through ZOOM  
August 10 at 7:30   

September 14 at 7:30  
 

This is a great chance to get an update on what’s going on in the neighborhood and even join in on all the board fun!

 
Member Responsible for Phone Email

Elmer Reinhardt
President, Treasurer, Trees,

Parking, Website
703-620-2798

Elmer_Reinhardt@yahoo.co
m

Ron Stock
Secretary, Parking, Policy

Book, Streets and Sidewalks,
Trash

703-476-6793 Rstock8@verizon.net

Laura Hayes Social, Parking, Standards 571-215-9746 lauragolfcourse@gmail.com

Sue Silhol
Landscaping, Grounds,
Drainage, Playgrounds

703-620-3409 stsilhol@comcast.net

Kristen Patterson
Vice President, Newsletter,

Streets and Sidewalks,
Playgrounds, Standards

843-819-7211
KristenRPatterson@gmail.c

om

Flo Steffens Social, Standards 703-405-5408
FlorenceJSteffens@gmail.co

m
Dan Couillard Member 443-315-6990 Dan@couillard.org
Moya Rolle Standards 229-269-7477 Kong2rolle@gmail.com

CLUSTER-DEDICATED NEWS FROM RA
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Understanding the Basics of Cluster Standards 

Reston has many types of homes and a variety of other properties. There is great diversity in architectural design, location and
surroundings. Some homes are part of housing clusters, which have their own neighborhood-specific design criteria known as
Cluster Standards. Cluster Standards originate at the initial construction phase of the cluster. Following site and grading
approval, a builder presents a proposed plan for the cluster’s exterior elements to the Design Review Board (DRB) for review.
Once the exterior elements are approved, design standards are established for the cluster, i.e., the Cluster Standards. 

Cluster Standards offer design continuity throughout the cluster yet may be modified to offer some degree of flexibility. Cluster
Standards allow cluster residents to take an active role in determining the direction and definition of the aesthetic of their cluster
by working with the DRB to make design decisions. Standards can also allow for quicker review of DRB applications for cluster
members. 
  
Cluster Standards often need to be updated because replacement materials, styles and colors become antiquated or
unavailable. To maintain its consistent look, clusters need design standards which are comprehensive and user friendly. These
standards should always align with Reston Association Design Guidelines and DRB processes. Updating Cluster Standards is
the responsibility of each cluster board. The process is simple and RA Covenants Administration staff is working to streamline
review for clusters that need to make updates. 

READ MORE
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We're Here to Help 

Reston Association staff wants to connect with your cluster. Covenants Advisors are your cluster residents’ best resource for
reviewing resale inspection reports, planning home improvement projects, understanding cluster standards and navigating the
design review process. You can access your cluster’s Covenants Advisor’s contact information here. 

The Community Outreach Manager is your cluster board’s dedicated support system for understanding the cluster standard
update process, managing your cluster’s digital standards book and approaching larger cluster-wide projects. 

The Community Outreach Manager’s contact information is as follows: 

Meagan Micozzi 
703.435.6575 
Mmicozzi@reston.org 
  
Covenants Administration staff is eager to connect with residents, support cluster boards and foster an effective relationship
between Reston Association and clusters throughout Reston. Please reach out to staff today and let us know how we can best
assist your cluster.
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Roofing and Trim Capping Standards 

There are few specific cluster standards that illustrate the importance of keeping standards current as those for roofing and trim
capping. 

Residential roofing products have evolved to include architectural, or dimensional, shingles as a replacement for three-tab
asphalt shingles, and composite tiles as a replacement for natural slate and cedar shake roofing. These modern industry-
standard products offer longer warranties, higher wind ratings and are often recommended by residential contractors working
throughout Northern Virginia. Just as these products are relatively new on the home improvement scene, they were generally
unavailable when many of Reston’s clusters were built and thus are not included as a standard for roofing. When a cluster
member plans to replace their roof, often under time-sensitive circumstances, Cluster Standards must be updated to include
these modern products in order for a resident to use them on their home. If a cluster has not updated their standards to include
architectural shingles, cluster residents are not permitted to replace their roof with them. 

Trim capping is a similar modern improvement product because it not only offers a higher degree of exterior protection that was
largely unavailable when cluster homes were initially constructed, but also decreases the need for routine repair and paint.
Specifically, trim capping (often also referred to as coil, casing, wrapping or cladding) is a protective casement that is applied to
trim elements, which are most often wood, to prevent rot and mold. We often see trim capping proposed as a part of a window
replacement project, as trim capping will be applied to the wooden pieces of trim that surround a window, thus preventing
moisture from damaging the window casement or the window itself. As with roofing, if a cluster’s standards have not been
updated to include trim capping then a resident may not use it in their improvement project. 

READ MORE
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Advantages of Digitized Cluster Standards 

Cluster Standards are most useful and functional when they are easily accessed by members and cluster boards. Covenants
Administration staff is currently completing the task of digitizing Cluster Standards for all 134 of Reston’s clusters. Once
converted to an electronic format, Cluster Standards can be accessed here. Digital cluster standard books are cluster residents’
best resource when planning improvement projects for their homes’ exteriors. 

Each cluster’s book is organized into chapters accessed via a linked table of contents, and each chapter contains all relevant
information pertaining to that cluster’s DRB-approved standard for that element. Digital cluster standard books also contain
images and diagrams that can be helpful, as well as links to specific products that are referenced in the standard. Cluster
residents who have questions about making repairs or implementing an improvement project should always consult their digital
cluster standard book first then contact their Covenants Advisor for additional assistance. 

READ MORE

CONTACT US 
To learn how Reston Association can best support your cluster, please contact Meagan Micozzi, Community Outreach Manager,
at 703-435-6575 or reply to this email. To view a directory of Reston’s clusters, please click the links below. 

CLUSTERS DIRECTORY

           

Our mailing address is: 
GolfCourseSq@gmail.com 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 
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You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 
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